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We are looking for the first ambassador (candidate) from the traditional 
Japanese paper Ogiya head family "Takumi Kobo".
Our shop makes every woman who wears a kimono beautiful and even more brilliant!

We design and sell #kimono accessories that are perfect as gifts based on the 
concept.

This time, we are looking for future ambassador candidates so that as many 
people as possible will like our kimono accessories.
First of all, we would appreciate it if you could get to know our work, and if 
you are interested in it, learn it and give us feedback on its appearance and 
impressions.

We will present the following contents to each individual, each store and 
company who have spoken to us from our shop.

* If you are interested, please apply (* ^-^ *)
* Please contact us from hear

↓ Please select your desired conditions from the following ↓

[A] Very easy! Trial challenge

We will send you one to several accessories.
Please wear the accessories you received and post them on your Instagram.
* Please post 1 product x 3 times or more.
* When posting, please include the following in the posted text.
  @takumi_kobo.jp
  #匠着物アクセサリー

I would be very happy if you could tag our shop with a photo of our accessories.

* Please provide the posted photos to our shop as well.
　 1 product x 3 or more.
* For the shooting angle of the photo, please take a close-up image of the whole
body, upper body (so that you can see the accessories), and accessories.
　We will also post your photos on our Instagram. 
　At that time, if you have a request, we will add tagging and specified # etc. 
so please specify.
* Please post and provide photos within one month after the product arrives.

➡ [A] If you meet the above conditions, we will give you our accessories as a 
gift ♥

[B] Future ambassador candidates! Do you not develop product with our shop！？

If you like our work or would like to develop products together, please apply 
here ♪
We will send you our accessories on a regular basis, so please publicize your 
followers along with the contents of [A] above.
* Please meet the same conditions as [A] above and publicize to your followers.



➡ [B] If the above conditions are met, 30% of the product sales will be 
returned to you if your follower purchases our products.

* In order to receive the success fee, you need to do a simple procedure and put
the specified URL on your Instagram profile screen.
* If you wish to use [B], we will contact you individually regarding the 
procedure.

【Notes】
■ This campaign is available only to those who have spoken to us from our shop,
or those who have applied by lottery.

■ Target products will be contacted individually to applicants.

■ Some products are not eligible. Goku series, technique series, gift products,
Ning series, retro Japanese umbrellas, and Ki series are basically out of scope.

■ Our shop will bear the product price and shipping fee.

■ Those who applied for this project and other people are strictly prohibited 
from selling works that imitate our works or reselling our works that we sent. 
If you find it, we will deal with it strictly.

■ Those who apply will be deemed to have consented to comply with our store 
rules and application conditions.

■ Other matters to be described will be decided after consultation each time.
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